UPSOM CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
June 21, 2004
Meeting 4:00 - 5:30 p.m., Scaife 1101

Steven H. Graham, M.D., Ph.D., Chair
Sidney Morris, Ph.D., Vice-Chair

Agenda:

1. Geriatrics in the Medical School Curriculum (Dr. Neil Resnick)
2. Report from Student Curriculum Representatives
3. Curriculum Renewal for the Third and Fourth Years; Initial Discussions (Drs. Graham and Morris)
4. Transcript Grades (Dr. Joan Harvey)

Future Meetings:

August 2, 2004
August 16, 2004

Ongoing Projects of the Curriculum Committee & Office of Medical Education

UPSOM Curriculum Renewal (Graham / Morris)
Evaluation Subcommittee (Medsger)
Performance-Based Assessment (Mahoney / Middleton)
Curriculum Inventory (Mahoney / Ryan / Humphrey)
Faculty Teaching Effort Initiative (Mahoney / Ryan)